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Artists Among Us - Lauren DeHerrera - Gallerist

Sunrise shows off boats in the Leschi South Moorage, owned by Seattle 
Parks and Recreation, but as of January 1, 2018, managed by Marina Man-
agement LLC. More details at www.leschiandlakewood.com.
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Meet Jenn Elkin, new 
head of Epiphany School

By Kevin Lundeen, 34th Ave

“How do you feel leaving the house every morning knowing you 
are headed to a loving and safe community, where curiosity is 

required? Interested. Excited. Prepared.” According to the Epiphany 
School website, the 240 students of Epiphany School and their par-
ents seem to feel that way. We had a chance to talk with Epiphany's 
personable head of school, Jenn Elkin, who elaborated on just how 
remarkable she has found the community at the school. Elkin is new 
to the school this year and new to Seattle, too. She is from Andover, 
Massachusetts and has found a warm welcome from the parents, 
staff, and students at Epiphany. 
Epiphany School is an independent school. She explained the role 

of a "Head of School" as the independent school's equivalent to a 
principal. An independent school is one that is neither public nor pa-
rochial. Epiphany was once part of the Epiphany Parish in the Episco-
pal Church, but that association was severed in 1968, though they 
do still share some of the facilities between the adjacent campuses. 
The school was founded in 1958 by the then rector of Epiphany Par-
ish, Rev. Dr. Elmer Christie. The relation with the current Epiphany 

Parish rector, Rev. Doyt Conn, 
Jr., is very friendly and "col-
legial," reports Elkin. In fact, 
Elkin is delighted with the gen-
erally collegial manner of all 
her professional relationships 
throughout the region, includ-
ing other area independent 
schools—something she finds 
special about the Northwest.
We have talked to several 

principals in recent months, 
so were eager to compare and 
contrast Elkin's role and chal-
lenges with those of the Seat-
tle Public School principals. 
Perhaps there are more 

similarities than differences. 
Like them, Elkin glowed when 
talking about her students and 

demonstrated the educator's pride about the personal relationships 
she shares with each of her unique and special students. To be a stu-
dent in any of these schools is to be known and cherished. 
And like a public school principal, she has huge responsibility for the 

running and success of the school. This has as much to do with her 
relationships with the parents, the staff, the board, and the school's 
context in the community and region as it does to the students and 
curricula. It is a big and demanding job with diverse responsibilities.

Epiphany Head of School, Jenn Elkin.

(Photo: K. Lundeen)

Mobile Gallery Takes Art 
to Unexpected Places 

By Christina Shires Lundeen, 34th Ave.

Of all the corners in Madrona, one that stands out as perhaps the 
most community-centered is the corner of MLK Jr. Way and E. 

Union. Home of Grocery Outlet (a 
worthy destination in its own right), 
the sociable parking lot is also the 
stomping grounds for the Madrona 
Farmers Market and in December, 
Kringle’s Korner Christmas Tree 
Stand. Often hosting local musicians, 
makers and crafters, and local food 
trucks, this corner is historically a 
gathering spot for the community. 
Soon, you might see another neigh-
borhood-minded endeavor setting up 
shop here as well.
Imagine passing by this hot spot 

while driving home, when out of the corner of your eye you catch 
sight of something that seems out of place—and delightfully surpris-
ing. There in the Grocery Outlet parking lot is a 1972 Airstream Land 
Yacht. But instead of looking like a run-down relic of the past, it looks 

Coalesce Contemporary: equitable 
arts access - mobilized. 



MCC News
Sharon Safarik is New MCC President
By Dierdre McCrary, MCC Recording Secretary

Madrona Community Council welcomed its unanimously approved 
new president, Sharon Safarik, whose accomplishments precede 
her. Her role in Madrona School’s PTSA, shepherding the major 
playground and landscaping renovation currently underway at the 
school, and her leadership in bringing cooking classes to the stu-
dents make it clear that the volunteer gene is a part of Sharon’s 
DNA.  She replaces Bill Mahoney, who, along with Holly Smith, led 
the organization with grace and savvy back to financial and func-
tional health.
Because she has taken on so many responsibilities, Sharon and 

the few remaining board members need the help of neighbors who 
want to see favorite MCC-sponsored activities continue. Please in-
dicate your willingness to Vice President Rob Ward, whose informa-
tion can be found in the newsletter or online, for Neighbor Appre-
ciation Ceremony, Mayfair, Garage Sale, Summer Concert Series, 
Halloween Party, and Wine Tasting Fundraiser.

2018 Neighbor Awards
By Barbara Parker, 37th Ave.

As we have done for 23 years, on Feb. 10 Madrona gathers to 
honor neighbors selected for neighbor appreciation awards. The 
gathering begins at 9:30am around the beverages and snacks at 
the Madrona Elementary School Library with the awards ceremony 
scheduled to begin promptly at 10:00am. We have invited past Ma-
drona award winners to attend so we can honor them once again 
and Madrona Elementary School children also receive awards that 
day. The entire ceremony is expected to conclude by 11:00am. This 
is a fun day to celebrate the neighborhood and special neighbors 
and school children in it. •
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(Photo: Smallish Photo Studio)

We caught up with Wedgewood visitor, Ava, at Madrona Playfield. Ava was having a grand time in Madrona visiting "AJ" with mom and dad, Andy and Sara 
Rigel. "AJ" is proud "Aunt Jessica" Levine of 31st Ave, a 16-year resident of Madrona. We asked Ava her thoughts about Valentine's Day and discovered that 
she's definitely no stranger to love. She easily rattled off several of her most beloved things starting with her green blankie and adding mom, dad and AJ as 
well as "playing around" and going out to dinner! Happy Valentine's Day, Ava. We hope February 14 is full of all your favorite things! �
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New Book a Must-Read 
for Local History Buffs
Printed with permission from Madison Valley Community Council

Have you checked out the new book about our neighborhood? Local 
resident Isabelle Gray sits down with Madison Valley Community 

Council to talk about Madison Valley Places of Interest, a must-have 
for anyone interested in the his-
tory and culture of our little part 
of Seattle.

MVCC: How would you describe 
the book?

ISABELLE: The book gives an 
introduction to and overview of 
different locations of historic, 
cultural, and environmental sig-
nificance in Madison Valley.

MVCC: What inspired you to 
write it?

ISABELLE: I didn’t start out 
planning to write a book. During 
the past few years, as I walked 
around and talked to neighbors, 
I kept finding out interesting tid-
bits about the neighborhood. 
I walked by William Grose and 
Julia Lee's Parks and wanted to know more about them. A neighbor 
mentioned the trestle under Madison. Another neighbor had Homer 

Harris as a doctor and said there was a park named after him. I was 
curious and thought that other people might want to know about 
the history behind all of these wonderful places in our community. It 
snowballed from there.

MVCC: How long have you lived in the neighborhood?

ISABELLE: I’ve lived in my current home about seven years and I grew 
up nearby, just a few blocks away actually.

MVCC: Was there anything surprising that you discovered while re-
searching the book?

ISABELLE: I would say I was surprised by the number of parks and 
greenspaces. Everyone knows about the Japanese Garden and Ar-
boretum. The smaller spaces like Julia Lee’s Park, Mercer-Madison 
Woods, William Grose Park, and Prentis Frazier Park, are easy to miss 
especially if you aren’t on foot. I also didn’t realize what an important 
role William Grose played in helping African-Americans become land 
and home owners in this part of Seattle. 

MVCC: What are some of the most notable ways the neighborhood 
has changed in the last 10/20/50 years?

ISABELLE: It's easiest to pick the 50-year mark because many of the 
places in the book didn't exist five decades ago. So physically, cer-
tain parts of the neighborhood would have looked quite different. One 
thing that stands out as a constant, or not changing, is neighbors 
coming together to preserve and create greenspaces that they be-
lieved would benefit the community. Because of this strong communi-
ty involvement over the years, we now have Mercer-Madison Woods, 
Mad-P P-Patch, and Harrison Ridge Greenbelt.

Madison Valley Places of Interest is available from Amazon and 
Barnes & Noble. For more information about Madison Valley, visit 
madisonvalleycommunitycouncil.org. •
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ART GALLERY, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

modern and inviting and even a little mysterious. What is going on in 
there, you wonder. Before your mind can fully process the detour, you 
have made a hard right into Grocery Outlet. You park, get out of your 
car, and walk with piqued curiosity to-
ward the 31-foot metal tube glistening 
in the Seattle sunshine (hypothetical 
stories always get Seattle sunshine). 
You slowly step up to the door, pause 
to look left, and then right. It seems 
you can just go right in. And so, you 
do. Suddenly, unexpectedly, you are 
inside a contemporary art gallery. And 
it’s there entirely just for you. 
Hypothetical stories are fun but luck-

ily for Madrona and other neighbor-
hoods near Seattle, the sunshine is 
the only part of this story that is imag-
inary. Thanks to Lauren DeHerrera, a Pilates Instructor at Conscious 
Body Pilates on 34th Ave. and Union, this scene is something you are 
likely to stumble upon later this year when she hits the road in her 
Airstream-turned-roving-art-gallery called Coalesce Contemporary. It's 
a non-profit project she founded that seeks to mobilize the traditional 
gallery, taking art to people and places who might least expect it. 
DeHerrera is a recent transplant to Seattle from Salt Lake City and 

has a long history in the art world. She has a M.A. in Art History from 
the University of Utah and taught Art History during her second year of 
graduate school. In Salt Lake City, DeHerrera helped open and man-
age a contemporary art gallery before coming to Seattle to work at 
Abmeyer + Wood, a downtown gallery that specializes in contempo-
rary painting and sculpture. Eventually though, she found commercial 

Lauren DeHerrera, founder of 
Coalesce Contemporary.
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galleries to be unsatisfying. “It didn’t feel like most people were able 
to access and feel welcome in those spaces. I would get questions 
like ‘how much do you charge for us to come in here’ and I would be 
like ‘No, please, come in, let me talk to you about it. It doesn’t matter 
if you can’t buy it.” 
Here in part, combined with expensive rents for brick and mortar 

spaces, is how the mission of Coalesce was born. That mission in case 
you’re wondering is “Equitable arts ac-
cess – mobilized.” It’s a crystal-clear vi-
sion and the vehicle for delivery, literally 
and figuratively, is the fully renovated 
Airstream. The Airstream was purchased 
last year in Portland and its acquisition 
and renovation costs have almost en-
tirely been covered by donors in the Ma-
drona community. To date, DeHerrera 
has raised approximately $23,000 and 
needs another $6,000 for the colossal 
art cart to hit the road in early summer. 
Currently DeHerrera is managing the 

overhaul of the Airstream interior with 
volunteer help from carpenters and a 
recently-hired welder. When completed, 
the non-profit gallery will be a simple 
white tube with wood floors and a “su-
per stripped down” feel, she says. The 
gallery will also feature a mobile wall 
system that allows for flexibility in dis-
playing numerous types of art. “Sculp-
ture, paintings, 2-D, 3-D—I want to use 
as many local artists as I possibly can.” 

One of DeHerrera’s inspirations for Coalesce was found while vol-
unteering in Seattle. “After I moved, I started volunteering at Mary’s 
Place and I liked working with under-served communities.” She won-
dered, “how can I create something that combines both of these 
things that I think are important? How can I make a space that is 
more accessible to those who don't think [art] is accessible to them?” 
That one word DeHerrera repeats often: accessibility—in the physical 
sense but also in the abstract sense. “I want the artwork to be acces-
sible but I also want it to be contemporary and challenging for some 

(Photo: Coalesce Contemporary)
This 1972 Airstream Land Yacht is being converted into a mobile art gallery by Coalesce Contemporary founder, 
Lauren DeHerrera. The Airstream was purchased in Portland last year and has been funded entirely by donors. De-
Herrera is fundraising this month for the remaining $6,000 that will put the art project on the road by early summer.
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But there are plenty of dif-
ferences, too, between Elkin's 
challenges and those of her SPS 
counterparts. For oversight, 
she has the 20-member Board 
of Directors, of which she, her-
self, is an ex-officio member, 
and an accreditation associa-
tion (Epiphany is accredited by 
the Northwest Association of 
Independent Schools). While 
the public schools grapple with 
the achievement gaps amongst 
their diverse student body, 
Epiphany struggles with cre-
ating diversity, no matter how 
much they embrace it in theory, 
attitudes, and teaching.
Though the typical student 

may or may not be relatively affluent, the resources available to each 
is substantial. Financially, Epiphany spends more than $26,000 per 
student where the SPS budget is only $15,000 per student. And the 
public schools likely also have a higher proportion of expensive spe-
cial needs amongst their student body. Epiphany does make intel-
ligent efforts to attract diversity with their policies of lower-than-av-
erage tuition and generous financial aid. The $3,000 gap between 
their $23,000 tuition and their expenditures is met by voluntary giving 
(both annual fund and endowment).
Despite this spending difference, Elkin acknowledges just how im-

pressively good the public schools are. Things have changed in re-
cent years and the clear advantages of independent schools in times 

past that kept waiting lists long are less clear now and more nuanced. 
Much of this she attributes to the collective advancement in our 
knowledge of learning and child development. All the schools today 
are much better in their pedagogy and approach than in previous gen-
erations. Still, the money does help, and where it is most apparent is 
the small classroom sizes (18 at Epiphany) and low student to teach-
er ratio (8:1).
It is not all dollars and statistics, though. What seems to make a real 

difference is relationship, according to Elkin. Every student is special 
and known. Every family is involved. Every teacher is engaged. Students 
at Epiphany do well academically and relationally. The teaching is inno-
vative within a traditional framework. The school "celebrates innovation 
in every facet of its life, from teaching and learning to operations." Tra-
dition at Epiphany "reflects practices such as single-grade classrooms, 
uniforms, and an emphasis on the whole family experience."
The school intentionally fosters a culture that blends warmth, support, 

and high expectations for behavior and effort, and this environment 
in turn is a core tool in shaping children’s character and academic de-
velopment. From an early age, students learn how to treat each other 
with kindness, empathy, and understanding. Faculty and staff mem-
bers also create opportunities for children to develop confidence and 
a sense of personal and social responsibility. Perhaps one of the most 
poignant examples is the school’s tradition of “classroom greeters” in 
third, fourth, and fifth grades. When an adult visits a classroom, the 
designated student greeter takes the initiative to introduce himself or 
herself with strong eye contact and a solid handshake and proceeds to 
describe the activity on which the class is working at that time. 
We were particularly impressed with this practice and the leadership 

and presentation skills engendered in the kids. The school is a happy 
and pretty place and helmed by a competent and charming new lead-
er. We wish them another 60 years of success. For more information 
visit www.epiphanyschool.org. •

(Photo: Epiphany School)
Students "hanging out" during popular 
after-school parkour program..
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Part 1—
The 

North
By Kevin Lundeen

Madrona is a neigh-
borhood draped 

upon the rugged Pacific 
Northwest landscape 
above our beloved Lake 
Washington. It was devel-
oped at a time when cars 
plied the streets next to 
electric streetcars and 

pedestrian access was the norm. Straight-streeted grids were con-
sidered the ideal urban plan since Roman days, but modern planners 
were beginning to toy with more organic layout of streets following the 
contours of the land. All these forces were at play a hundred years ago 
as Madrona took shape. And the result was the complex intermingled 
play of straight and curvy streets winding along the hillsides inter-
twined with footpaths and stairways which hung to the street grid like 
soldiers marching to the sea—a grand garden estate rich with hidden 
passageways at every turn. Magic Madrona, a pedestrian's heaven.
When we first moved to Madrona last year, I could not believe the 

feast of pathways for my morning runs. This month we will present  
the first of two pedestrian routes based on my running routes which 
together are guaranteed to take you onto every public stairway step 
in Madrona and Denny-Blaine plus quite a few in Leschi and even a 
few private ones. Both routes start and end at Smallish Photo Studio 
on 34th Ave. and meander generally north up to Washington Park 
then back through Denny-Blaine and Madrona Woods. The south loop 
takes in the balance of the lake-sloped stairs and goes into Leschi 
then back via a string of parks along the MLK Way corridor. Every step 

and every park is included at some point. Total distance is 7 miles for 
the north loop and 5 for the south loop. Shorter routes are available 
in the highly recommended Seattle Stairway Walks book and another 
online by Susan Ott Ralph at faculty.washington.edu/smott/Madro-
naGuide.pdf. She and her husband have walked all the stairways in 
Seattle and collected a catalog of photos of each and provide a Goo-
gle map overlay with them all. Her Madrona walk includes most of the 
major stairways and is only 3.6 miles long.
But we are all about completion, so here are the stairway routes 

which get them all, including some great neighborhood sites along 
the way. Be sure to bring the newsletter with you as you do your trek.

North Stairway Route
Madrona, Madison Valley, Washington Park, Denny-Blaine
7 miles, 31 stairways, 1,198 stair steps
www.strava.com/activities/1380043046

Start at Smallish Photo Studio on 34th Ave.
Go north on 34th to Larkin Park, turn into park and go down the 14 

steps of the park stairs,
Turn left onto 35th then right on Pine, then left on 36th.
Go to the end of 36th and around out-of-the-way Schubert Pl. Note 

the pretty houses on 36th, including some gargoyles and through-the-
gate views of Bellevue.
Keep going until you get to Olive and 35th and turn right (west) onto 

Olive and go to 32nd where there is a corner double stair. Up and 
down is 12 more steps. Continue on Olive to 30th. Left on 30th.
Once you get to Pike on 30th, keep to the right part with the stairs 

at the end. Go up those 28 steps to Union. Carefully cross Union and 
descend 23 steps back down to 30th on the south. This bifurcated 
street approach was one of many ways developers solved putting 
houses twenty feet lower on one side of the street than the other.
Keep on 30th to Spring. Right on Spring, right again on 29th past the 

back of Grocery Outlet. Go back up to Union (41 steps), cross careful-
ly, go down 20 steps to stay on 29th. Continue past the winking car, 
then left on Pine. Go to MLK and hang a right.
Buy a piece of driftwood from the guy on Howell and MLK. I chatted 

with him one day and his brother popped over from across the street. 
These guys have been here for 60 years. I did not have my Madrona 
editor hat on yet, so I did not get their names recorded or the details 

This car is winking out of its subterranean lair onto 29th Ave. The car is a 
treat to passersby, but make sure to go on by soon. Looks like its house is 
on the market and we fear this winker may be leaving us soon.

Behind the "Mosaic House" at 25th and Howell is the art-done garage and 
this home-built camper. These are only a small sample of the treasure 
trove of artistic delights and old cars at this house.

The Complete Stairways of Madrona
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Hill-Crest, home of the University of Washington's president, currently Ana 
Mari Cauce. It is claimed that this $10m mansion is the most expensive 
public university presidential residence in the US.

of their story. We will have to do an interview in an upcoming issue.
There is an optional side trip east up Howell, if you have the time. 

Just at 26th is what I call the Mosaic House (see photo of home-built 
camper). From there you can explore little Plum Tree Park south on 
26th or go up the Howell stairs to Homer Harris Park which is also rife 
with unusual art.
If you did the side trip or not, make your way to 30th and Howell, turn 

left on 30th, go up through the tiny William Grose Park (no stairs here) 
up to 31st and continue north on 31st.

At Denny, we'll wind around left to the Madison Valley Stormwater 
Catchment, but first, take a glance up Denny and if you are lucky, you 
might see a few of Bill Forbes' now-antique Plymouth Valiants parked 
on the street.
Cross the street to the stormwater park and descend the 42 steps 

to its center. There is no definitive boundaries for what we call the 
Madrona neighborhood, but most maps draw the line at Denny Way 
which means we have just crossed over into Madison Valley. The 

Madrona Community Council draws the line here, too. Our western 
boundary is MLK Way, though years ago, according to MCC ex-presi-
dent, Marty Liebowitz, we went all the way to 23rd.
From here exit onto 30th and continue north past Valley School and 

up to the P-Patch on Mercer. Turn right on Mercer and ascend 40 
steps. The height you just gained is all for naught since we now turn 
right and descend 35 steps back to 31st. 
At Republican turn left and walk to the old MLK school, now run as 

a community resource by the First AME Church who bought it from 
Seattle Public Schools in 2007. Note the MLK mural on the wall with 
an apropos quote by King.
Ascend the steep 32nd Ave sidewalk up to Lake Washington Blvd (LWB), 

carefully cross it, and continue on Mercer up more stairs (62 steps).
We are now in the Washington Park neighborhood (not to be con-

fused with the Arboretum of the same name). Continue up the cleated 
sidewalk to 34th. These cleated sidewalks were another solution to 
allow pedestrians access up these steep streets. Turn left on 34th, 
then right on Ward, then right on 36th.

Bigger-than-life golden apple graces the courtyard of this home on 39th. 
Taking in the yard art is one of the great perks of being a pedestrian. We 
wonder if there is a plaque here with τῇ καλλίστῃ in ancient Greek on it.

This neighborhood boasts some stately homes, not least of which is 
the one that looks like a museum on 36th and Ward. We turn south 
on 36th and pass another gem, this one, called Hill-Crest, is owned 
by the University of Washington. As you pass do not miss the rabbit 
sculpture on the other side of the street at the top of some private 
stairs.
At the bottom of 36th, turn left up the red-curbed driveway of Bush 

School. Take a look at the beautiful old and new Bush buildings and 
then walk between them. In back is a brick path with a few steps lead-
ing to a footpath and stairway down to Hillside Dr. (37 steps, some 
up, some down).
Turn right onto Hillside and spend a few minutes admiring the gor-

geous view over Lake Washington. Then we will descend to the lake 
starting at the 21 timber steps down to the left shortcutting the switch-
backs for Lake Washington Blvd. At the bottom of the steps continue 
along LWB until you see Denny Blaine Park and beach on the left.
You have to descend some stairs to get to the beach and ascend 

some on the other side to get out (33 steps, all told). Do not be alarmed 

if you see some guys sans swimming trunks. It is a long-standing  tra-
dition for some to go au naturale here.
Retrace your steps north on LWB to 39th. Hang a left. Keep your eyes 

peeled for a giant golden apple. At John, go right, ignore the stairs up 
to southbound Maiden Lane and proceed around to the right to stay 
on the northbound Maiden Lane instead. Take it to the cul-de-sac. 
Find a minuscule forest path just to the left of the garage with a horse-
topped weather vane. That little path takes you into Lakeview Park, 
which we cross to 
the left across a 
grassy clearing up 
to Dorffel.
Cross Dorffel and 

ascend the 101 
steps up to High 
Ln. Left on High 
down to John. 
Then left back to 
the stairs down 
(17 steps) from 
Maiden Lane we 
passed earlier. 
Continue down 
John to Viretta 
Park and descend 
the 67 steps to 

Pine Street Pedestrian Trestle. This T-shape walk-
way stands 20 feet above the deep ravine.

"faith is taking the first step even when you 
can't see the whole staircase"

- Martin Luther King Jr.
(from mural on the old JFK Elementary, 31st and Republican) 
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LWB. Note the Cobain bench in this park where fans still leave me-
mentos 24 years after his suicide in the house just on the edge of 
this park.
Turn right on LWB, then left on Howell Pl down to Howell Park, one 

of the many street-end parks throughout Seattle. This one marks the 
northeast corner of Madrona. Loop through the little park and contin-
ue on Howell Pl. Below the sign for Olive Lane, there are 15 makeshift 
steps down to Olive Lane. Right on Olive Lane, then left on LWB (we 
will be back to take the big stairs across the street here after a little 
loop to pick up some stairs around the Pike St Pumping Station). At 
Pike descend 38 steps, go along the lake and double back up timber 
steps and go back to that Olive stairway we were just at a moment 
ago. Along the way back you can go down the driveway on your right 
and ascend their 23 picturesque driveway stairs back up to LWB.
Ascend the 66 steps of Olive stairway and continue up Olive to 39th. 

Left on 39th and descend 49 steps to the Pine Street Pedestrian Tres-
tle. This T-shaped walkway rises high above the steep ravine below. It 
can be very slick, so use the handrail. Turn right at the tee.
Cross Madrona Dr and continue up Pine St pathway. Veer right as 

you do to enter Madrona Briar Patch up 11 steps. We know nothing 
about the provenance of this little parklet, but it is cute and named 
on all the maps.
Exit the patch at the top and cross Grand, going up the 10 steps to 

get on the east sidewalk. Turn left down Grand along the elevated 
sidewalk.
Within a block there is a fork. Take the left fork and go down 14 

steps and back up the mirrored steps on the other side. Continue on 
Grand. 
At Newport, turn right. If you stay on the upper sidewalk, you get a 

great view across the street of "Henry" the best sequoia in Seattle 
(see MN Sept 2018). There are some other 100-yr-old sequoias in a 

line behind it, too. Another giant sequoia can be seen in someone's 
front yard on Madrona Dr.
Ignore the 38th Ave stairs and enter our wonderful Madrona Woods. 

There are 11 timber treads to climb. Continue southward through the 
park ignoring paths right and left until you see stairs on your right. 
Ascend these 16 steps, go right and head to the main path. Go down 
this path (passing your footsteps from moments before) and down the 
109 steps to Madrona Beach.
At the beach go right in front of Spectrum Dance over to the beach 

parking lot and enter the beach park from there. Find all 35 steps in 
the park (excluding the ones attached to the building, but including 
the 10 down into the lake on the far northeast corner.
Meander along the north exit from those lake steps, over a little 

bridge, and when you get to LWB, turn sharp left, cross the boulevard 
and ascend Spring St. stairs (21 steps). Then keep going up Spring to 
the 38th Ave steps we passed before. These go up 137 steps (longest 
in Madrona) to continue on 38th.
Once you reach Pike cross 38th and go up 15 steps to the opposite 

sidewalk. Turn back left along this jungly sidewalk to Union.
Go right on Union and ascend, including the last stairway of the loop, 13 

steps at 36th. Now make your way back to Smallish on 34th (we like to 
use the alley behind Madrona Arms—yet another secret squirrel route).

Next Month
the South Stairway Route

Once you have gone around the 
north loop a few times, check back 
here next month to complete the 
stairways of Madrona with the south 
loop. Among other things, I will show 
you the only stairway in Madrona with 
a center rail. Stay tuned and happy stepping. •

Madrona News February 2018 10

STAIRWAYS, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
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viewers. A lot of people don’t understand ‘contemporary art’ because 
they think it’s not for them, or they’re not getting something, or there’s 
some secret about it that they’re not in on. I want to present them 
with the challenge—how do 
you start talking about art 
that you don’t understand?”
Of course, the avenue to 

having these conversations 
first starts with the “show-
ing up” part of accessibili-
ty. “The mobility concept is 
cool because I can take [the 
Airstream] to an art desert 
like White Center,” where 
she currently lives. “To be 
able to access my commu-
nity is really important and 
the cool thing about the 
Airstream is people are al-
ways curious about it. Even 
if they don’t care about art, 
they want to know what it is. 
It inspires people to check it 
out. It’s an accessible icon.” 
DeHerrera also plans to 

participate in art walks, 
community festivals and 
street fairs. “You really have to ask people what they want. Where do 
you want me?” she asks, adding that she loves the idea of surprise. “I 
can go anywhere,” she says, noting that this will be one of the things 
that will set her apart. “The only place I really don’t want to take it is 
downtown because the trailer is huge,” she says, laughing.  
As the date gets closer to when vision meets reality, DeHerrera re-

flects on why she named the project Coalesce Contemporary. “I really 
wanted it to connote the feeling of community,” especially, she says, 
during a time where things in the world feel particularly tense. “As a 
newcomer to this city, I wanted to contribute as much as I can during 
a time where things feel very out of control politically and socially. If 
I can find a way to contribute to my community here, that’s import-
ant to me. This is why Coalesce is the name of the project, because 
it’s about coming together. Everybody. I want to make a space where 
people can come together over art and find common ground. I mean 
that’s what art is supposed to do, right?”
To learn more or to donate to Coalesce Contemporary, visit the web-

site at coalescecontemporary.org or email coalescecontemporary@
gmail.com. •

ART GALLERY, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

(Photo: Coalesce Contemporary)
The inside of the Airstream. When complet-
ed, it will have the look of a sleek, contem-
porary gallery with white walls, wood floors 
and movable walls.
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Epiphany Says Farewell to Curate Todd Foster 
Doyt Conn, Epiphany Church

  With joy and sadness, Epiphany 
Parish said farewell to Todd Fos-
ter and family on Sunday, Janu-
ary 28. Todd arrived at Epiphany 
almost two years ago as Curate. 
From the beginning, we knew he 
would be leaving after the two-
year term of his curacy was fin-
ished, but that does not lessen 
how much he will be missed by the church and the Madrona commu-
nity. Todd has been an active participant in the MCC and its activities 
and only declined an offered place on the board since he knew his 
curacy would be ending soon.
Todd will be leaving us for St. Thomas Church (www.stthomasglass-

boronj.org) in Glassboro, NJ, thirty minutes outside of Philadelphia. It 
is a small parish with a wonderful rectory, sitting on the main street 
of a fast-growing town.  This church will surely grow and thrive under 
Todd's leadership.

100 Women Who Care Thanks the Madrona Neighbors
 Paula Rothkopf, 33rd Ave, 100womenseattle@gmail.com

This past October, 100 Women Who Care Greater Seattle met at 
Pyramid Ale House and chose The Whale Trail to receive our donation. 
With Madrona neighbor’s participation, we made a $4,100 donation 
and what a fun evening! The Whale Trail organization’s mission is to 
inspire appreciation and stewardship of whales and our environment 
by establishing a network of viewing sites along the Pacific coast. 
The Seattle area has several marked whale viewing sites that can 

be found on their website. Our giving circle is growing and to date we 
have donated $25,950 to support non-profits in our community. We 
meet only 3 times a year to choose a charity to receive 100% of our 
pooled donation. Our goal: 100 women x $100 = $10,000 impact to 
a charity and it only takes one hour! Our next charity voting event is 
February 7th at Pyramid Ale House, 6:00-8:00pm. Come join us and 
help make us 100 strong! Check out our website, www.100women-
seattle.org or visit us on Facebook. As a member you get to nominate 
your favorite charities! There are now 5 chapters in Washington State 
that each have 100-240 members each. Help make us 100 strong. 
Thanks Madrona!

Madrona Construction Project
Kevin Lundeen, 34th Ave

Seems there is no block left in Seattle where there is not at least one 
construction project. 34th Ave is no different as several new buildings 
are being constructed and several more projects planned in the com-
mercial core of Madrona. Last month, 34th was closed down to one 
lane between Spring and Union as workers attached utilities for what 
seems like a little village being constructed on 34th Ave between Paul 
Gray's barber shop and the Johnson Live-Work building.

Madrona Dining and Sipping Society
Audrey Seale, audreyseale@comcast.net

The Madrona Dining & Sipping Society began 2018 with our 3rd an-
nual New Years Brunch at Madrona Arms. Over two dozen neighbors 
gathered for a delicious start to the new year in Madrona. Next up 
we have booked the private supper club ADDO on Madison for our 
February outing. Chef Eric has given us the whole place and he will 
cook his famous Puerto Rican family style pork multi-course dinner. If 
you are on the MDSS email list you would have received Evites and an 
opportunity to join us.  And if not...what are you waiting for? Contact 
audreyseale@comcast.net and join today. Good meals shared make 
good neighbors!

Look Who's Clowning Around at the Hi Spot
Christina Shires Lundeen, 34th Ave. 

"Clowns to the left 
of me, jokers to the 
right..."

Just another day in 
the life of Madronaites 
is spotting a clown at 
the Hi Spot. Michael 
LoSasso, director of 
the Youth Education 
Studio (Y.E.S.) at The-
atre 9/12, had a gig at 
Epiphany School and 
stopped in for a chat at 
the popular neighbor-
hood hangout. More 
information at info@
yestheatre912.org.

Neighborhood News and Notes
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Mutt Matchup Answers
Bill walks Sid.

Dina walks Louie.

Clyde and Alexis walk Macciatto (big) and Mocha (little).

New Dentist
Dr. Yen Nguyen-Tran, unionstreetdental.business.site

Dr. Yen Nguyen-Tran has 
been a Madrona resident 
for the past 4 years. She 
is finally setting roots into 
the neighborhood and in-
vites all of her neighbors to 
come visit her new office. 
A true artist at heart, Dr. 
Yen achieves the perfect 
balance of medicine and 
art through her pursuit of 
dentistry. With a keen eye 
and complete dedication to 
detail, she helps patients 
build a confident smile and 
achieve optimal oral health 
for life. As the founder of 
Union Street Dental, Dr. 
Yen strives to deliver the 
most modern and refined dentistry in synergy with the latest dental 
technology. She wears the term “Dentist” with pride and passion in 
esthetic dentistry and advanced restorative dentistry, with a focus on 
individualized and comprehensive care. 

Madrona News Seeks Advertising Manger
Barbara Parker madronanewsadvertising@gmail.com 

Join a fun and growing team of volunteers who produce Madrona's 
monthly newsletter. The Madrona News is a publication that started 
more than 40 years ago and has always relied on the help and gen-
erosity of volunteers. Currently the newsletter needs an advertising 
manager to shepherd ads through the monthly editing process lead-
ing up to each of the 10 months of newsletter publication.   An exist-
ing gmail account accepts newsletter ad queries, etc. (madronanews-
advertising@gmail.com) and the new manager can use this account 
to stay in touch with current and potential advertisers.  The major 
portion of the job occurs in the first week of each publication month 
when past advertisers are contacted via email to confirm their intent 
for ongoing ads, solicit new ads from them, and remind of deadlines.  
The advertising manager also keeps an updated list of individuals and 
organizations waiting for future space to advertise in the newsletter.  
The advertising manager also invoices advertisers, receives checks, 
and forwards them to the MCC’s Treasurer.  There are existing spread-
sheets for ads and for payments. The total time for this project each 
month is 6-8 hours. 

Looking for Information and Contributions of Content
Madrona News, madronanews@gmail.com

We are looking for people and information related to ongoing and 
upcoming topics.
• African American churches in the Central District. Are these stal-

warts of community and good works in danger due to changing 
times and gentrification?

• Artists among us.
• History of neighborhood treasures, like Madrona Briar Patch.
• Articles and artistic content for the MN.•
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MADRONA COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Please send your calendar items to madronanewscalendar@gmail.com for inclusion in the newsletter and the website at madrona.us. 

RECURRING WEEKLY EVENTS
WED & FRI  7:45-8:15am and 8:30-9:00am Meditation.  Guided silent meditation led by Pieter Drummond. Epiphany Chapel, 

pieter@stonegroundmeditation.com.

 THURSDAYS 
10:00am-12:00pm – All Threads Together. Join for conversation and knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, etc. 
Epiphany Christie House Library, Trish Stone, twallistone@yahoo.com.  

11:00am – Family Story Time. Bring your preschooler and toddlers to enjoy stories, rhymes, and songs with our children’s librarian.  
Madrona Sally Goldmark Library. 1134 33rd Ave. 684-4705 

7:30pm –  ALANON Meeting. Epiphany Great Hall, 1805 38th Ave., 324-2573

 SATURDAYS  2:00-4:00pm – Free Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants. 1127 34th Ave. For more information, consult 
www.MadronaWineMerchants.com. 

 SUNDAYS 11:00am-5:00pm – Sunday Sippers Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants. 1127 34th Ave. For more information, consult 
www.MadronaWineMerchants.com. 

 WEEKENDS  9:00am-5:00pm – Donate Used Goods. Northwest Center Big Blue Truck. Grocery Outlet parking lot. www.bigbluetruck.org.

Feb 3 9:00am – Leschi Natural Area Work Party. Work party. Tools provided. Lunch provided. 36th Ave. and Terrace St.

Feb 6 7:15pm – Madrona Community Council Meeting. Everyone to share updates on neighborhood activities and issues. Madrona Play�eld 

Shelterhouse (34th Ave. between Spring & Marion). Contact Sharon Safarik, Pres4MCC@gmail.com. 

Feb 7 7:00pm – Leschi Community Council Meeting. 500 30th Ave. South. 

Feb 8 7:00pm – Central Area Neighborhood District Council Meeting. 500 30th Ave. South. 

Feb 10, 9:30-11:00am – Neighbor Appreciation Awards.  Madrona Elementary School.

Feb 10 11:00am-1:00pm – Neighbor Day Fire Station Open House. Seattle's Fire Stations are throwing open their doors for Neighbor Day. 

Come tour the stations and meet your neighborhood �re�ghters! Nearby stations: Fire Station 6, 405 Martin Luther King Jr. Way S in Central 

District and Fire Station 34, 633 32nd Ave E in Madison Park.  

Feb 10 3:00-6:00pm – Oyster + Bubbly No. 4 at Bottlehouse.  The �nale in the series of four exploring the magical pairing of oysters and 

bubbly. $32 ticket (at Eventbrite or at the bar) includes 6 oysters, 6 pours and live music from Gypsy Jazz Hands. 1416 34th Avenue. 

Feb 10-11. Valentine's Day Event at Smallish Photo Studio. Fun and playful Valentine's Day photo sessions for kids. Limited Edition ses-

sions.1113A 34th Ave. For more information, visit SmallishPhotoStudio.com or call 206-779-4656.

Feb 11 5:00pm – Choral Evensong followed by Have A Heart Annual Party and Fundraiser. Epiphany Parish Chapel. 1805 38th Ave.

Feb 12 6:30-8:00pm – Open House for Prospective New Families. Meany Middle School. 301 21st Ave E.

Feb 13 8:00am – Madrona Parents Co�ee. Co�ee and conversation with Madrona Elementary PTSA.  Everyone is welcome to this gathering 

to talk about Madrona Elementary, education issues in general, and meet and greet. Hi Spot Café at 1410 34th Avenue. 

Feb 14 6:30-9:00pm – Share the Love at St. Clouds. Valentine's Day dinner and live music with How Short Jazz Trio. Call 206-726-1522.  

Feb 21 9:00am–1:00pm – Homeless Cooking Project. Bring a knife and a cutting board. Donations of fresh food (no protein) and money 

always welcome. St. Clouds Restaurant. neighborhoodcooking@gmail.com.

Feb 28 6:00–8:00pm – Presentation by Ron Lieber, author of The Opposite of Spoiled. Epiphany School, 3611 East Denny Way.  

March 11, 6:15pm –  Grammy Nominee Paul Galbraith, Classical Guitar. Internationally renowned as a brilliant innovator of the classical 

guitar, Paul Galbraith returns to Seattle to perform an extraordinary concert. For reservations, contact organscholar@epiphanyseattle.org.
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